BEERS
COCKTAILS
WINES
SPIRITS
CHAMPAGNE
GAMES
SPORTS

DRINKS
MENU

OUR PLEDGE
Welcome to Nordic, with
Scandinavian inspired
drinks and food to help
you unleash your inner
Viking!
Keeping you entertained
daily with:

• LIVE SPORTS
• PING PONG
• BEER AND
PROSECCO PONG
TABLES
• PARTY TUNES

We have only
one goal - and
that’s to make
you party like a

VIKING!

COCKTAILS

MOJITO

LONG
ICELAND TEA

Refreshing mint mixed
with muddled limes
and sugar, topped off
with a large measure
of Havana 3 rum, and
finished with soda.
Choose your flavour:
Raspberry, Strawberry,
Peach or Passionfruit.

Absolut vodka,
gin, rum, tequila
and triple sec
shaken with lime
juice and layered
over cola.

ICELANDIC
VOLCANO

STRAWBERRY
DAQUIRI
Havana 3 rum,
mixed with
strawberry liqueur,
strawberry jam and
lime juice
for extra kick.

ESPRESSO
MARTINI
Wake up with our
smooth blend
of fresh coffee,
Absolut vanilla
vodka, white
chocolate and
coffee liqueurs.

£9.45

PORNSTAR
MARTINI
Absolut vanilla
vodka shaken
with Passoa,
passionfruit purée
and vanilla syrup.
Served with a side
of bubbles.

Martini bianco,
lychee liqueur,
cranberry juice,
peach pure and
mint leaves all
shaken together,
strained and
served.

BRAMLEY
APPLE JAR

Refreshing taste
of bramley apple
sauce mixed with
a double shot of
Beefeater gin,
mint, lemon and
elderflower.

COCKTAILS
THE LITTLE
MERMAID

A TWISTED
GODFATHER

Absolut raspberry
and vanilla
vodka shaken
with Cointreau,
passionfruit and
raspberry purées
with a splash of
cranberry juice.

A modern twist
mixing Jack
Daniels with
Amaretto and a
dash of lime juice.

SCANDI
BRAMBLE
A sharp mix of
Beefeater gin,
lemon juice
and gomme
syrup shaken
over crushed
ice and layered
with Chambord
raspberry liqueur.
PINA COLADA
Does it really need
a description? Well
ok... Havana 3 rum,
Malibu, coconut
cream and single
cream all shaken
together and served
in a Hawaiian
decorated glass.
BOOM!

£9.45

OLD
FASHIONED

LONGBERRY

Muddled
raspberries,
strawberries
and blueberries
shaken with
Finlandia lime
vodka, blueberry
and blackberry
liqueurs, topped
off with cranberry
juice.

One of the world’s
most popular
cocktails! Woodford
Reserve premium
bourbon with sugar
syrup, Angostura
and orange bitters.
Simple yet classic.
MARGARITA
This one is for
those tequila lovers.
Olmeca silver tequila,
Cointreau orange
liqueur mixed with
lime juice
and sugar syrup.
Choose your flavour:
Raspberry, Peach or
Strawberry.

SHARING
COCKTAILS
VIKING
ZOMBIE
SHARER

THE
MIGHTY
SHARER

Our signature sharer
containing 4 different
rums, maraschino liqueur
and absinthe. To cool it
down we use grapefruit,
pineapple and lime
juice. Little touches of
grenadine and Angostura
bitters gives it a unique,
rich taste.

This one for the cider lovers! A fruity
mix of Absolut vodka, blueberry
liqueur and elderflower followed by
fresh lime and tons of fresh fruit all
topped with Koppaberg elderflower.

£39.95

LONG
ICELAND
TEA
SHARER
£29.95

Absolut vodka, gin, rum, tequila
and triple sec shaken with lime
juice and layered over cola.
Classic cocktail made to share,
need we say more..?

£29.95

LONGBERRY
£29.95

This berry packed cocktail was
created years ago in this very
bar and been one of the most
popular cocktail since, hence
we decided it’s worth making a
sharer version of it - muddled
raspberries, strawberries
and blueberries shaken with
Finlandia lime vodka, blueberry
and blackberry liqueurs, topped
off with cranberry juice.

Using the most natural ingredients - Ægir beers are
unfiltered, unpasteurised and full in flavour. This
unique 360 degree opening, where the entire lid is
removed, allows the full flavour and aroma of the beer
to hit your senses and enables easy drinking direct
from the can like a cup.

DAG SITRUS PALE ALE
4.0% ABV

A crisp hoppy pale ale featuring a nice
dose of orange peel and American hops.

AEGIR IPA 6.5% ABV

This deep copper coloured beer is
made in the American west- coast IPA
style, with a captivating hop aroma and
flavour.

A unique range of craft lagers created by the
specialist brewmasters at Brutal Brewing in Sweden
using select American and Australian hop varieties to
provide refreshing, punchy flavours.

FLAT TIRE 4.5% ABV

With hints of tropical fruit and citrus.

FULL AMBER 6% ABV

Brewed from an assortment of
American Cascade, Citra and
Centennial hops, the distinctive, fruity
aroma of Full Amber is highlighted by a
hint of grapefruit.

LITTLEBRO SESSION IPA
4.7% ABV

HAZE LAGER 5.1% ABV

WITBIER BELGIUM
WHITE BEER
4.7% ABV

NON ALCOHOLIC 0.5% ABV

Our “Little Brother” IPA is dry and crisp
and in no way just a low-alcohol version
of its bigger sibling.

A refreshing treat year ‘round!

A pale, crisp unfiltered lager with
strong hits of passion fruit and citrus
from the stacks of Australian Galaxy
hops.

Still brewed with Centennial and Mosaic
varieties of American hops giving the
brew a fresh floral aroma with hints of
tropical fruit and citrus.

DRINKS
FIZZ

125ml

Bottle

Prosecco

£6.50

£29.95

House Champagne 		

£39.95

Moët & Chandon Champagne		

£64.95

WHITE WINE*

175ml

Bottle

House White

£4.75

£17.95

Pinot Grigio

£4.95

£19.95

Sauvignon Blanc

£6.50

£24.95

House Red

£4.75

£17.95

Shiraz Cabernet

£4.95

£19.95

Ochre Mountain Merlot

£5.25

£20.95

£4.75

£17.95

RED WINE*

ROSÉ WINE*
House Rosé

DRAFT BEER
From £4.50 a pint

*Wines can be purchased in 125ml or 250ml and all draft beers are available in half pint measures.
All spirits are served in multiples of 25ml.

LET US ENTERTAIN YOU!
We strive to make your experience at Nordic a time to remember,
if you have any special requests, please ask a member of our
team and we will do everything we can to help.

Remember
– always be
yourself, unless
you can be a
Viking, then
always be a
VIKING!

SPIN OUR WHEEL
OF MISFORTUNE

YOU’RE NEVER TOO OLD FOR A
GAME OF BEER PONG

For only £3.50, OR if you land
on a puffin it’s FREE!

Buy a jug of beer and the rest of equipment is FREE!

UNLEASH YOUR
INNER VIKING

Viking hat plus a spin on our
shot wheel £6!

VIKING HORN £24.95
Tired of drinking from pint glasses, flasks
or heaven forbid... gold chalices? Feel like a
Viking conqueror with your next beverage
and the first pint is on us!

25 NEWMAN STREET, LONDON W1T 1PN / T: 020 7631 3174
INFO@NORDICBAR.COM / WWW.NORDICBAR.COM

